1. Ra.ce results fa."Ced to me 01 ' e-mail; jbitmith@mail.entr:
.; DAY fEVENThfG (07-3870-0292 phone/fax� 2 .. Notes on. the event with 1q ..._=> ,, lHltstandi:ng perfonnan. ces etc. Anything that you deem t: o be newsworthy. Feel fret to be creative litire! 2. I will fa,"{ the PRESS R, r BASE directly to all our media contacts.
With regards to results I need:
. .
. Age G-roup · Placing Name Hometown Time·
Age group :res1. 1lts are good, but elite and juniors are most likely to get the coverage '\.Ye are hoping for .. Knowing · where someone is frorn is great for my outside Brisbane media con.tacts.
PLEASE NOTE: I NEED THE INF'O TllE SAME DA. I' OF THE EVENI'.

OLl> NE IVS IS NO N EHW! J. J -ESPECIAL. LY 1V TJIE ,. MEDL4.
More media cc)ve:r. age means f,.rreat. er i• sponsors �lso me3Jl your costs ?re :r :ed 1 so, we all win! Let's work togetherr 
MONTHLY REPORT
PUBLICITY:
1. Press releases will begin with Angus's race on the 15th September.
2. Suggest for 1996-7 season, purchase of a mobile phone for TQ. 4KQ will broadcast our race results from all events if we phone them from the event itself. It will go live on the air. I did this at Mooloolaba, ad they broadcast it throughout the afternoon and evening.
4KQ has a larger number of listeners than Triple Mor Bl 05.
Brian could be in charge of the mobile and ensure one of us has it at the various events.
All other releases will be faxed as usual on Sundays after each event
MARKETING:
STATIONARY:
1. Getting quotes from Panther Printing for f.<?llo, w-on page�, business cards, sticky labels . . Get race results to members.
,'
Give our sponsors better exposure (logos can be added to 'the Web P:> 070 )
Media has easy access -increases our exposure to "Australia and the World"! 5. Elite and Junior athlete profiles are essential for media releases -work with Elite· Athlete Committee on this.
6. Please se-e press releases and articles from the Courier Mail attached . The ITU Women's race received brief coverage on the Channel 7 Evening News and full coverage the following Saturday at 12:30pm on SBS.
7. Please save any articles/news you see and mail them to me. I would like to keep a running file on our "publicity ranking". It is particularly important for people outside Brisbane to assist me in this area -Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Northern Qld Region.
1. Still working on the proposal. Should be finished by next meeting.
2. Will work with Duncan on Australi� Post. 
1 . No activity to report. 2. Will be meeting with Bronwyn to hand over details of possible sponsors to pursue sponsorship opportunities.
3. We could sell TQ paraphernalia on our Web Site if we wanted too.
Benefit to sponsors to have a Web Page -greater coverage for them
MISCELLANEOUS:
1. Brian Hinton is e-mailing the TA Rule Book for me so we can produce our own. We should try to get a sponsor to help cover costs. I expect this by the end of the week.
'·· \ :. 
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